Lekcja angielskiego na poz. B1-B2 z serialem

THE BIG BANG
THEORY

Oglądasz: ok. 5 minut serialu
Na poziomie: B1-B2
Ćwiczysz: AmE
Lekcja zajmie Ci: 15-20 minut

1.If you already know the show, say what it's about and who the main chcracters are. / If you don't know
it yet, google: "Big Bang Theory + characters" and make sure you know who is who in the show
(Leonard, Penny, Sheldon, Amy).
*** There will be some scientific terms in the video but you don't need to understand them in order to
understand what's going on.

2. Read the sentences a-e. Watch the video -> copy the link below in your browser. Write True or False.
=> https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8lMW0MODFs <=

a. Sheldon and his girlfriend won't be able to be there for his friend, Howard,
who is celebrating something important tonight.
b. The 'present' Sheldon is drawing is the same as 'a gift'.
c. Sheldon thinks he helped the girls guess the right answers when guessing
'chocolate chip cookie'.
d. Madame Curie wasn't a French naturalized citizen.
e. Sheldon drew sausages, the solar system and Madame Curie-Skłodowska
because he thought the word was 'Polish' not 'polish'.

____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

3. Match the words to their descriptions:

1. disappointed
2. accomplishment
3. receive admiration
4. disadvantage
5. How can you not get that?
6. eliminate obvious answers
7. bratwurst
8. spoon-feed
9. nail polish
10. share blame

A. something important you have done and you're proud of it
B. a type of German sausage
C. a negative side/aspect of something
D. How can you not understand that?
E. to remove or take away easily understandable answers
F. to give someone too much information so that they don't
have to think a lot
G. to have a part of a responsibility for something bad that
happened
H. a type of liquid that women put on their fingernails to
decorate them
I. to get respect and liking from other people
J. unhappy because something you wanted didn't happen
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4. Put the words/expressions from ex. 3 in the following sentences. Sometimes you have to change
their forms.
a. Living in the suburbs has both its advantages and ............................................................ .
b. Two times two equals four. It's so easy. ................................................................................................... ?
c. Amy bought a new shiny ............................................ in Rossmann the other day.
d. 'Charlie did something bad but, Timmy, you told him to do that. You .........................................................
for this'.
e. He hates it when his friend ....................................................................... the information. He likes to
think and try a little before saying the answers.
f. Discovering radium was a great scientific ..................................................... of Marie Curie-Skłodowska.
g. Anna promised to keep his secret. She didn't though. Adam was very .................................................... .
h. Join the .............................................. Eating Championship at the 47th Oktoberfest!
i. I don't know anyone who doesn't like ..................................................................... from others. It's so nice
when people tell you how smart or friendly you are.
j. It was amazing! He won the quiz! First, he ......................................................................, then he chose A
and it was the correct answer!

5. Describe what happened in the video. Use as many words and expressions from the lesson as
possible.

Some tips to help you:
- who can you see?
- where are they?
- what are they doing?
- what happens (one thing after
another)?
- what do you think about what
happened in the video?

6. Which one word/sentence do you remember best
from the lesson?
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KEY TO EXERCISES
2.
a. T
b. F
3. T
4. F
5. T

3.

4.

1. J
2. A
3. I
4. C
5. D
6. E
7. B
8. F
9. H
10. G

a. disadvantages
b. How can you not get that?
c. nail polish
d. share blame
e. spoon-feeds
f. accomplishment
g. disappointed
h. Bratwurst
i. receiving admiration
j. eliminated (some/the) obvious answers
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VOCABULARY CHECKLIST

disappointed
accomplishment
receive admiration
disadvantage
How can you not get that?

rozczarowany
osiągnięcie, dokonanie
być podziwianym
wada, minus, niekorzyść
Jak możesz tego nie rozumieć?

eliminate obvious answers
bratwurst
spoon-feed

wyeliminować oczywiste odpowiedzi
kiełbaska (z j. niemieckiego)
karmić, tzn. podawać komuś zbyt
dużo informacji lub za bardzo
komuś pomagać

nail polish

lakier do paznokci, w skrócie też
'polish'
dzielić winę/odpowiedzialność

share blame
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